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FROM JANE… Well, we have reached the end of a hectic theatrical year! It has certainly 

ended in style: A wonderful day for Bridget and Paul as they tied the knot, an extremely well 

received production of Immaculate, and a lovely Barbeque at Itchen Valley Country Park, complete 

with long awaited sunshine!! My thanks and congratulations to all concerned- I have certainly 

enjoyed my first year as chair of our wonderful society.  

Looking to the future, can I first of all invite you to the AGM on 11th September, followed by a read 

through of our next play, The Diary of Anne Frank. We will of course at the AGM be electing the 

committee for the year, and to that end I would invite anyone interested in helping on the committee 

to put their name forward to the Secretary, Jonathan Shepherd. We do have a few members of the 

committee who will be standing  down this year, and I know that there are other long 

serving members of the committee who would welcome a break in the future. It goes 

without saying that nothing the society does would happen without the committee, 

so please do come forward to help if you are able.  

Finally, I hope you all get to enjoy a glorious summer and that the weather lasts. I 

look forward to seeing you all in September.       Jane  

The Diary of Anne Frank 
 
Lorraine Biddlecome, SUP’s newest director, introduces the show 
for February 2014: 
 
“In this powerful new play, Anne Frank emerges from history a 
living, lyrical, intensely gifted young girl, who confronts her rapidly 
changing life and the increasing horror of her time with astonishing 
honesty, wit and determination. An impassioned drama about the 
lives of eight people hiding from the Nazis in a concealed storage 
attic, The Diary of Anne Frank captures the claustrophobic realities 
of their daily existence – their fear, their hope, their laughter, their 
grief.” 
 
The characters are listed overleaf, so you can see what parts are 
available. No accents will be used in the production. All ages given 
are of the people when they went into hiding (they were in the attic 
for about 2 years). However, they are just a guide: if a 65 year old 
man convincingly creates Otto Frank, then the part is his! Similarly, 

although the children were all teenagers, the parts can be successfully played by older actors.  
 
Lorraine will be discussing her ideas for the play and answering questions on the reading night after the 
AGM, 11 September 2013, at the Building 34 Lecture Theatre, Highfield Campus. 

Auditions will be held in Building 34, on the 17th and 19th September. If you are not able to attend the 
reading or auditions, or you would like more information about the play, please contact Lorraine 
(contact details are on the back page) 
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The Diary of Anne Frank 
 

Ladies 

Anne   Margot  Edith   Auguste   Miep 
   
Anne FrankAnne FrankAnne FrankAnne Frank, 13, Very large and demanding role:  Excitable, playful, precocious, optimistic, forthright, 
forgiving at heart, frivolous – but (later) also kind, empathetic, serious and sensitive. 
 
Edith FrankEdith FrankEdith FrankEdith Frank, 42, Mother, Medium part: Quiet, reserved, nervous, finds it difficult to relate to Anne and 
is hurt by her attitude to her. 
 
Margot FrankMargot FrankMargot FrankMargot Frank, 16, Sister, Medium part: Quiet, studious, clever, shy, agreeable, ‘keeps in the 
background’, mature, kind, modest. 
 
Auguste Van DaanAuguste Van DaanAuguste Van DaanAuguste Van Daan, 42, Herman’s wife, Medium part: Friendly, stylish, teasing, flirtatious, fatalistic, 
likes discussing politics, opinionated, and gets into arguments with her husband. 
 
Miep GiesMiep GiesMiep GiesMiep Gies, 33, Helper, Works in office, Small part. 
 
 

Gentlemen 

Otto    Herman  Peter    Fritz  Victor 
 
Otto FrankOtto FrankOtto FrankOtto Frank, 53, Father, Large part: Military bearing, practical, kind, optimistic, peace-maker, generous, 
level-headed. 
 
Herman Van DaanHerman Van DaanHerman Van DaanHerman Van Daan, 44, Work colleague & friend of Otto, Medium part: Likes telling jokes, often a 
pessimist, always smoking, opinionated, restless, and often argues with his wife. 
 
Peter Van DaanPeter Van DaanPeter Van DaanPeter Van Daan, 16, Son, Medium part: Very shy, quiet, withdrawn, honest, lacks self esteem. 
 
Fritz DusselFritz DusselFritz DusselFritz Dussel, 53, Dentist, Joined people in hiding, Medium part: Opinionated, stingy, selfish, 
controlling, critical. 
 
Victor KralerVictor KralerVictor KralerVictor Kraler, 42, Helper, Works in office, Small part. 
 

 

All the following roles are non-speaking (except shouted commands): 
 
Nazi Officer, Nazi soldier, Dutch collaborator, Office workers, Passers-by 
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Congratulations on a great show to Director Ed Howson, and all his cast and crew for a spectacular 

week. Ed has said -  

“A massive thank you to everyone involved in finally getting Immaculate into production and onto the 

Nuffield stage, including the committee for taking such a risk in their choice of both play and director! 

The cast were simply superb, one of the most hard-working and responsive I’ve worked with, and 

appeared completely un-phased by the last-minute change in the line-up, creating along the way some 

totally memorable characters who will live long in the memory. Above all, it was a great piece of 

team-work and everyone appeared to be having a lot of fun. 

StageSoc and the backstage support team worked tirelessly to create almost exactly the set I had 

originally planned, along with great lighting and sound effects which contributed enormously to the 

style and pace of the production. 

And I have to say a special thank-you to Natalie Windebank for stepping so courageously into the 

breach at the VERY last moment – I have heard nothing but praise for her performance, and the script 

seemed to have almost disappeared by the last night; if only we’d had another week! 

Ultimately we were not blessed with the audiences that the production deserved, but among those who 

saw the play, I’m confident that SUP has made a lot of new friends and proved that the society is 

capable of staging something a bit different and catching our theatre-going public unawares !” 

 

Although not published in the Echo, the reviewer, Alan Johns, has sent us his CURTAIN CALL 

REVIEW: 

“As the title suggests, this very impressive comedy by Oliver Lansley (only 24 when it was 

premiered) is based on the birth of Jesus and brought up-to-date. We were greeted, upon arrival, with 

the news that leading lady Tanya Fraser was ‘unavailable through illness and the part of Mia would be 

read by Natalie Windebank’. As the play revolves around the central character, this news didn’t bode 

well – but we needn’t have worried! Her need to refer to the script for every line didn’t detract from 

what was a very assured performance, with barely a hint of hesitancy in any of the quick-fire 

interaction. Her ex-boyfriend, Michael (Paul Cresser) displayed just the right level of scepticism about 

what his ‘ex’ claimed to be a virgin pregnancy, quickly turning from relief at being assured he wasn’t 

‘daddy’ to angry accusation about who the father could be.  

The arrival of Gabriel moved matters on, assuring Mia that God was the father. Stephen Fenerty was 

perfectly cast here and the further arrival of Lucifer to counter-claim responsibility really stirred the 

pot as the witty script developed. Philip De Grouchy was truly wonderful here, visibly drooling over 

lines that allowed him to deliver a performance worthy of nomination as a pantomime villain. Abi Lee 

played Mia’s best-friend Rebecca and she drew spontaneous applause from the (disappointingly 

sparse) closing-night audience for an extended rant. The subsequent entrance of the ridiculed Gary 

Goodman (a great caricature of ‘Loadsamoney’ smugness) by Marcus Bailey muddied the already 

murky waters further as it transpired that Mia had no recollection of how a drunken night, during 

which she had met Goodman, had ended.  

The claims from all three interested parties continued, with Windebank more than holding her own 

amidst such a strong cast, all of whom had the advantage of weeks of rehearsal. The ending should 

have been predictable, but wasn’t (for me, anyway). The stage blacked-out and we heard a baby cry 

from one side of the stage. Followed by another cry from the other – of course, twins! 

The direction, by Ed Howson, was excellent, with the cast making good use of the stage and well-

dressed set (Windebank and Ruth Shelton-Jones), with subtle lighting changes to highlight the 

goodies and baddies. This show was a real goody!” 
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The Eileen Stannard award 
 

A final reminder to get your nominations for the Eileen Stannard Award in by 31st July 
at 5pm, by email to webmaster@southamptonuniversityplayers.org or by post to 
Adam Taussik, 52 Arnold Road, Southampton, SO17 1TG. 
 

Nominations should be submitted for achievements made between 1st August 2012 
and 31st July 2013 which meet one or more of these criteria: 

• Displayed an exceptional performance as part of an SUP Production, on 
or off the stage 

• Significantly enhanced SUP’s life or reputation 

AGM  

Wednesday 11th September, 7.30pm 

Followed by reading of The Diary of Anne 

Frank  

Building 34. Highfield Campus. 

 

Please come to the AGM, and get involved 

in the running of SUP, discuss our activities, 

and even join the committee. All committee 

positions are available for nomination, so 

anyone who wishes to stand should 

complete the attached nomination form and send to the Secretary (details on back page). 

The positions are: Chairman; Vice-Chairman; Secretary; Treasurer; Marketing 

Secretary; Membership Secretary; Social Secretary. We also need Standing Members, 

to advise the committee. Other jobs which we need help with: Webmaster: To keep the 

website up to date with company news. Newsletter Editor: To edit (and sometimes write) 

this monthly rag. 

CWPhotos 
Clive Weeks has been taking 

photos of SUP shows for 

several years now. 

Professional standard, high 

quality pictures and videos 

from Immaculate will be 

available through his website:  

www.cwphotos.co.uk/SUP 

Password: showSUP 

50th anniversary  

 

2014 will be SUP’s 50th anniversary, 

and we are hoping to celebrate in 

style. If anyone has any suggestions 

for suitable events, or can remember 

the early days of the society, they are 

asked to 

get in touch with the 

committee. Any volunteers 

for organising this amazing 

milestone will be welcomed. 50 
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Performance and Performance and Performance and Performance and     
Social opportunitiesSocial opportunitiesSocial opportunitiesSocial opportunities    

11 September - AGM, Reading, Anne Frank 

17 & 19 September - Auditions, Anne Frank 

25 February - 1 March 2013 - The Diary of Anne 

Frank 

Members’ News  
Congratulations 

to Bridget and 

Paul, who have 

now had “the 

marriage of true 

minds” with a 

fabulously 

theatrical 

wedding day. 

The Play Selection Sub-Committee 

will be winding down, and Ron 

Stannard will be standing down 

from the chair. The Committee 

would like to thank Ron for all his 

hard work with the PSSC, and for 

organising our occasional play 

reading nights. The committee 

will revisit the selection process in September. 

PSSCPSSCPSSCPSSC    

Barbeque Time!!  
Social Secretary, Mary Francis, was thrilled to 

see everyone enjoying the barbeque last week. 

Thank you to Mary for booking this event, and 

to all those of you who came to enjoy the 

sunshine and a large pile of sausages (especially 

our senior thespians who performed a 

magnificent slide for our delight). 

 

Thanks to Jonathan Shepherd for photgraphs 

One Act Plays  
Several members have 

expressed an interest in 

directing a One Act Play next year, so we 

hope to put on a good show or two. Bridget 

Wilkinson will be co-ordinating efforts to 

produce the plays, as readings, social nights 

and full scale productions for the Totton 

Festival and possibly other places. Watch this space, 

and if you are interested in getting involved, do 

contact Bridget. 
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Just why is James I prancing around in Anne 
Boleyn’s coronation dress? What is Anne up 
to in the woods with William Tyndale? And 
why is Henry VIII getting wildly frustrated? 
This gripping, ghostly, ghastly, giggle-
inducing tale takes a rather ‘Horrible 
Histories’ look at the Tudors through the eyes 
of the Jacobeans – yes, Anne gets beheaded 
in the end but there are a lot of laughs along 
the way. Expect it to be loads of fun but also 

rude, crude and laced with occasional expletives. 
 
http://www.maskers.org.uk/anneboleyndetails.php 
 
7.30pm: Wed 17-Sat 27 July 2013. Not Mon 21 July.  
2.30pm: Sun 20 and Sat 27  
 
Directed by Meri Mackney, with Adam Taussik, Jonny Shepherd, Hazel 
Burrows, Adam Warren, Marcus Kinsela and Bruce and Brenda 
Atkinson.  

The Committee:  

Chair Jane Beesley  023 80454277 jane.beesley3@btinternet.com  

Vice-Chair Bridget Wilkinson  023 8044 0083  bridgetw@btinternet.com 

Secretary Jonny Shepherd  07899 771303  jps@soton.ac.uk 

Treasurer and 
Newsletter Editor 

Adam Taussik  07736 705676  ataussik@soton.ac.uk 

Social Secretary Mary Francis  023 80637242   

Committee Abi Lee 07927 413131  abigailslee@hotmail.com  

 Sarah Whitehouse  07544 261213  s_j_whitehouse_86@hotmail.com 

 Tanya Fraser 07860 611756 bazbun@yahoo.co.uk  

Director, Anne Frank Lorraine Biddlecombe 02380 861345 rainybidd@aol.com 

What’s On (other than SUP...) 
To advertise a theatrical extravaganza email 

Adam, the Newsletter Editor, with details. 

Louise Jones 

“Looks like a good time was 

had at the BBQ! Sorry we 

didn't make it, Andy & I did 

battle was a very grizzly, upset 

baby yesterday evening :-( ”  

Quotes from our Social Media... David Parker 

“Well done to all those in Immaculate 

tonight, especially Natalie Windebank, 

despite having a mere week to prepare 

she nailed it tonight; giving a triumph 

of a performance.” Zan Lawther 

“Hope everyone is well. Just a 

little note to let you know I am 

singing with my Rock Choir, as 

well as with new trio The 

Lounge Kittens this Sunday at 

St Mary's Church. It's all for 

charity and should be a lovely 

evening! Love, Zannah x” 

chris jones  @chillipuss   

“@SUPamdram very kind of you. Is Dame 

Seargent still directing??” 

Steve Carroll 

“We really enjoyed the performance 

this evening. Congratulations, guys!” 

chris jones  @chillipuss   

“@SUPamdram any archive pictures 

of "Our Country's Good"??” 

Carl Brian Browning 

 @ph4nt0m08     

“So if you haven't yet seen it 

you still have time to redeem 

yourself and see immaculate by 

@SUPamdram” 

Sunday, July 14, 2013 

7:00pm - 9:30pm 

 

St Mary's Holy and Trinity 

Chuch, St Mary's St, 

Southampton, SO14 1NX 

 

Come along for a fantastic 
evening of roof-raising music 

and help raise money for Mision 
Mexico UK. http://
www.lovelifehope.com/ 
With Zan Lawther 

alanayckbourn.net  @Ayckbourn   

“What do you think is the most performed Ayckbourn play?” 

ayckbourn.blogspot.co.uk/ 


